1. **Experience**: Summer Intern

2. **Animal Type** (i.e. Exotic/Avian/Mixed Animal/Large Animal/Small Animal/Shelter Medicine/Research, etc):
   Mixed Animal

3. **Location and Facility Type** (i.e. hospital/private practice/research facility, etc):
   Kulshan Veterinary Hospital in Lynden, WA

4. **Prior Experience Needed for Position**: No

5. **Time Commitment Needed for Position**: Extremely flexible, can work around your schedule

6. **Experience/Facility Contact Info**: please list contact person name, number and/or email address
   (360) 354-5095 --- Ask for Pam

7. **Would you recommend this experience?**
   Yes, the office staff was great at scheduling and answering questions. The vets themselves were very open to having people ride along and help in the clinic. On any given day you could stay at the clinic, ride with several different vets or combine small and large animal visits.

8. **Further Comments**